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to rebuild the cesspool, the Municipality ought to be content 
with, the cover provided, so, long as the protect.ion placed over 
the opaning of the cesspool does not in itse lf constitute a 
fresh danger. All that the Manicipality have to see is that 
the covering is sufficiently strong and stable to make the 
passage of the poblio free from danger. I  dismiss the applica
tion.

Application di8misse(^.

PEIVY OUNOIL.

BHABAT IN D a (D hpm dakt) a. HAMID A Ll KHAH (P iA Jm iev).
[On appeal from tlie High Court of Jadicat-arQ at Allahabacl]. 

Bs^istration—Presenio’tion of fo m r  of attorney for registration— Exseoutant 
ill and unalle to go to registration office— Begistration A d  f i l l  of 1877J, 
escfions 32 and B^—Ii^xeoutani treated as presenter—Mortgage duly 
registered wnder 'jgoioer so presented and autheniioatei. 

lu  a snit on a mortgage exeoutafl on ths SOth^of August, 1895, a question 
arose wliebh.eE the mortgage had basn duly registered. I t  appeared from an 
endorsement by tha sub-registEac on tlie power of|attorney uudaE wliicli Jfc 
purported to be registered that i t  was brought to him on the ith. of November, 
1885, “ for registration and authentiflcatioa ” by a servant of tho oxeoutatit of 
thepower who said “ 6hat the executant was ill aad unable to come himself, and 
asked that tha power of attorney might be registered on tba sgofc.’-’ As tha t 
would have been illegal, the sub-registrar, on the 6th'of Novembers went to tha 
resideoce of the executant, and was satiaflad that he was ill and unable without 
risk and aenious iaoonveuience to attend at the registration offiea : and he read 
the oontents of the power of attorney,to the executant, who thereupon admitted 
the execution and completion of the power, and askod that a,fter registration 
the document should be given to the parson named as the attorney in ifc; aij.<3 
the reupon the sub-registrar registered it.

jEsZti that tlie presentation by the servant on the 4thof November was 
inoperative and that tha executant himaelf wag the real presenter and was so 
treated by the sub-registrar on the 6th of November. Jambtt Prasad v. 
Muhammad A fta i AU Khan [1] dListingalsh.edi.

The person named aa atSorney in the power presented on _ the 2nd of 
January^ 1895, now sued upon tho mortgage of which ha had obtained registra
tion under'the power of attorney.

S d d  that the power was duly registered and authenfeioated in aooordanoe 
with sections 82 and 33 of the Registration Act (III of J877), and the subse
quent registration of the moE^gaga dndorit by the attorney named ia it was 
a valid registration./ .....

* Present .--—Lord BtroEMAsTaa, Lord PHinMMOSEi and Sir Johjt Edsh. 
fl) (1914) I. L, E,/S7 All'*, 49 : L,K:,, 421.A., 22.
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Appeal 128 of 1-̂ 18 from a judgment and decree (5th March,
__  1915,) of the High Court at Allahabad, which reversed a judg-

B h a b m I n d o  d e c r e e  ( 3  9bh February, 1 9 1 2 , )  of the Courfc of the
H amid Am  S^ibordina.te Judge of Bareilly.

Khak. Qĵ  the SOfch of August, 1895, one Muhammad W ilayat Ali
Khan by a deed of that date, mortgaged certain immovable 
property to one Na;^ir Ali, aad the latter on the 24th of January, 
1900, assigned all his interest under the mortgage to the plaintiff 
( b o w  the first respondent). The appellants (defendants 4, 5 and 
6) were the legal represenUtives of one Babu Durga Prasad, 
who was the aTicbion-purchaser of a portion of the mortgaged 
property at a sale in execution of a simple money decree aga,iust 
■Wilayat AH Khan.

On the 6th of August, 1910, the plainti0 respondent brought 
the suit out of whioh the present appeal arose against the 
defendants appellants and another defendant in the Court of the 
S lib ordinate Judge of Bar eiily to enforce the mortgage of the 
SOth of August, 1895, by the sale of the mortgaged property.

The defendauts denied the execution of the mortgage, and 
asserted that the tegistiration of the mortgage and of the power 
of £uttornej under whioh i t  was. presented for xegistration were 
;invalid. They also asserted that there was no consideration for 
the mortgage, and that it was a fictitious transaction for the 
purpose of defrauding the creditors of the mortgagor,

The further facts aad the questions of la?  ̂ raised will be 
found for the purposes of this report to be sufficiently stated in 
bhe judgment of the Judicial Committee.

The principal questions for decision in this appeal are fa j  
whether the mortgage deed was executed and registered aoaord- 
ing to law; (^bj whether it was made for consideration j; and fcj 
whether the plaiutiff was entitled to enforce it.

The mortgage was presented for registration on the 2nd of 
January, 1896, by the person named in a power of attorney, dated 
the 1st of Novemberj 1885, and was registered, but the validity of 
the power was disputed in the suit.

The Subordinate Judge, though he found on the evidence tliat 
the mortgage was duly executed and registered, came to the 
conclusion th^t there were circijmstanoes in the oase whi^^;
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induced suspieion” as to the hona fides of the mortgage bond,
to prove which the onus was on the plaintiff who had not dis- — -------. Bhabat Ik'dtt
charged that onus, He therefore dismissed the suit, v.

An appeal to the High Court was heard by T u d b a l l  and 
Rafiq, JJ.j who held that the mortgage in suii; was genuine 
and made for consideration; that the evidence of Daud AH and 
Nazir Hussain who sworo to the execution and to the payment 
of K b. SjOOO in their presence as consideration was reliable, and 
the reasons given by the Subordinate Judge for discrediting them 
could not be accepted; that it was not made out that the mort
gagor Nazir Ali was a man of no means; and that the execution 
of the sale-doed “ was not disputed.”.

The High Court, therefore, allowed the appeal, reversed the 
decree of the Sabordiaate Ju  lge and gave the plaintiff a decree 
on the mortgage.

On this appeal—
Ds Gruyiher, K .G , and B. Dube, for the appellants, contended 

that the only presentation of the power of attorney was by 
Wazir Beg and that was invalid. Until the power of attorney 
had been duly authenticated under section 33 of the Eegistration 
Act I I I  of 1817 the mortgage could not be duly presented for 
registration under section 32 of tli£j,t Act—W ilayat Ali Khan, it 
was submitted, did not present the power of attorney for regis# 
tration. Its  not having been presented in accordanoe with law 
caused all the proceedings with regard to it  to be without juris
diction and therefore ineffectual. Eeference was made to Jamhu 
Prasad y , Muhammad Aftab A li Rhobn(t), The mortgage, 
therefore, was not duly registered as was required by the Transfer 
of Property Act (IV  of 1882), section 59, and was conse
quently inoperative. I t  was, therefore, not enforceable as a 
mortgage. The Subordinate Judge w as,!it was contended^ right' . 
in finding that it was without consideration and was a ficti
tious transaction. Referenca was made to Bombay Gotion 
Ma'ti'ibfaGturing Gompany v. Motilal Shivlal (2) as show
ing that weight should be given to findings of fact by. the; Trial 
Judge.

(1) (1914) I. 37 AIL,, 4.9 : L.R,, 42 I. A., 22.

|«) (19i5) I , L, S . ,  39 B om .| 886 ^L,R,,
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1920 Dunm, K  G., Eenworthy Brown and Palat for the first res-
~ i ---------- pondent, were not called on regarding tlie question of registra-
Bsabat isDTi tionj but contendBd that on th& facts the findings of the Subordi-

H4MXD AM Date Judge were on the evidence rightly reversed by the High 
Khak, Court.

19^0, May ^ th  .•—The judgment of their Lordships was 
delivered b y  Lord F h i LLIMOKE :—

The suit which gave occaaion to the present appeal was
brought by the plaintiff, now the first respondent, as assignee
of a mortgage executed on the 30th of August, 1895, to one 
Wilayat Ali Khan in favour of one Nazir Ali for Ks. 5,000 and 
interest. The assignment was made by deed of sale, dated 
the 24tli of January, 1900 ; and the su it was brought to recover 
the sum due upon the mortgage or to obtain the sale of the 
mortgaged property.

There were several defendants; but those with whom their 
Lordships are concerned are the present appellants, heirs of one 
Babu Durga Prasad who had lent money to Wilayat Ali Khan 
upon mortgage o£ other properties, and had brought'them  to 
sale,.and. as the proceeds were insufficient to realize the sum due 
up on  big mortgage, had obtained a further personal decree for the 
balance, and bad thereunder attached the properties which were 
subject to the mortgage to the plaintififs in this suit. Ultimately 
these attached properties appear to have been brought to sale and 
then Durga Prasad or his heirs became the auction purchasers. 
The title of these heirs is, therefore, subsequent to that of the 
plaintifi and their defence rests upon their ability to displace 
the mortgage upon which the plaintiff relies,
■ Two objections are taken on their behalf to the plaintiff’s 
title. One is that the mortgage upon which the plaintiff relies 
was never duly registered. On this point both the Subordinate 
Judge and High Court at Allahabad decided in favour of the 
plaintiff. The other point is that the mortgage in question was 
a sham transaction under which no money passed, executed by 
Wilayat Aii Kbau to a nominal mortgages in order that i t  might 
form a protection for that parti o f . his estate against his other 
numerous creditors. Upon thid point the learned Subordinate 
Judge decided in.favour of the defendants and disaiissed the su it;
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bub upon appeal the High Court thought otherwise and made a  

decree in favour of the plaintiff in the usual terma of a decree in 
a mortgage suit. Hence the present appeal.

Their Lordships will deal with the point as to registration 
first. By the Transfer of Property Act, section 59, ■where the 
principal to be secured exceeds Es. 100, a “ mortgage can be 
effected only by a registered instrum ent.” The Indian Registra
tion Act, then in force, Act I I I  of 1877, is the Act governing the 
registration in this case. By section 32, except in certain cases 
not material to the present enquiry :—

Every document to be registered under th is Act, whotlior such sregistra* 
tiou be compulsory or optional, shall ba presented a t the proper registcabioa 
olSoe some parson esocufcing or claiming under the same, or, in  tha case of 
a copy of a decree oc order, claiming under the decree or order, or by tho 
representative or assign of such person, or by the agent of such person, 
representative or assign, duly authorized by power of a tto rney  executed and 
authenticated in  manner hereinafter mentioned.”

Now the mortgage in question was not presented by the 
mortgagee or the mortgagor, but by one Daud Ali described as 
general attorney of Wilayat Ali Khan, under a general power of 
attorney, dated the 1st and registered on the 4th of November, 
1885. If, therefore, the registration is to be good it must be 
because Daud Ali was the agent of W ilayat Ali Khan, and was 

duly authorized by power, of attorney executed and authen
ticated in manner hereinafter mentioned.’̂  Their Lordships 
have, therefore, to inquire, whether the power of atbornej is 
sufficient within the meaning of this provision.

By section 83 5“-*
« F o r the purposes of section 32, the  powers of attorney next hereinafter 

mentioned shall alone be recognized (that is to say)
“ f a j  ‘ If  the principal at the tim e of executing the  power of attorney 

resides in any part of B ritish India in which th is Act xŝ f̂or the 
time being in force, a power of attorney - executed before and 
authenticated by the Begistrar or Sub-RagistKar (within wlioae 
district or sub-distiiot the piincsipal resides . , , *

“ Provided tha t the following persons shall not be req_aired to  attend any 
Eegistration Office or Court for the purpose of executing any such power of 
attorney as is mentioned ia  clauses ('a j and ('6J ol this section —

“ ‘ PerBoiSs who by reason of bodily infirmity are unable w ithout risk or 
serious incbnveniancs so to attend. . .  . ’

« In  every saoh ease the Registrar on Sub-Regiatcar or Magistrate (as tha 
case may be), if satisfied th a t the power b£ attorney has been voluntarily
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esecuted by the person purporting to be the principal, iray a tte st the samo 
without requiring his pereeonal atlendauce at the office or Court aforesaicl.

BH4.RA.T I n d u  “  T o  obtain evidence as to the voluntary nature of the esecufcion, the
Kegistrat o r  Sub-Registrar or M agistrate may either bimseJf go to the house 
o! the person purporting to be,the principal . , . or issue a commissinn for . 
his examination.”

Now the power of attorney, under which Daud Ali purported 
to acfc, was certainly executed by W ilayat Ali Khan and is suffi
ciently large in its terms to authorize Daud Ali to procure the 
registration of the mortgage in question. Bufc it appears from 
the endorsement made by the suh-registrar and must he taken to 
1)0 the fact that it was brought to him, on the 4th of November, 
1885, “ for registration and authentication by one Wazir Beg, 
a servant of Wilayat Ali Khan, who said that the executant was 
ill and that; he (the servant) was going to deposit the commission 
fee and asked that the power of attorney might be registered on 
the spot.” The sub-registrar could not legally do this, and 
accordingly on the 6th he personally went to the dwelling place 
of Wilayat Ali Khan, whoj he was satisfied, was ill and unable 
without risk or serious inconvenience to attend at the registra
tion officê  H© read out the consents of the poAver of attorney 
to Wilayat Ali Khan, who thereupon admitted the execution and 
completion of the power and asked that'R after registration the 
document mighli be given, to Daud Ali. Thereupon the sub« 
registrar "registered ifc» On these facts it is contended on behalf of 
the appellants that the power of attorney was not duly registered 
and therefore that Daud Ali had not the requisite authority to 
present the mortgage for registration, and that the mortgage haa 
not been duly registered and is invalid.

The provisions of the Eegisbration Act are very carefully 
designed to prevent forgeries and the procurement ofconvey^^ 
ances or mortgages by fraud or undue influence, and though it 
may seem somewhat technical to insist upon exact compliance 
with the provisions of the Act, it is necessary so to do. Their 
Lordships have already given their sanction to the necessity of 
strict compliance with these forms in the case which was referred 
to at the Bar; Jambu Prasad  v. Muhammad Aftah A li Khan  
(1). In  that ease there were two mortgages presented at the re
gistration office by two agents on behalf of the mortgagee, neithei* 

(1) { i m ]  I, L, K., 37 All., i9 t L* R, 42 I. A., 22.
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of whom held any authentioatecl power of attorney. Thereupon, jggQ
the registrar in pursuance of his duty under section 34 inquired 
of the mortgagors who were there present a t the same time u,
whether they admitted tiie execution of the deeds, and they said K h a h .

that they did. Whereupon the registrar registered them. The 
presentation on behalf of the mortgagee being ineffectlTe by 
reason of the defect in the powers of attorney, an attem pt was 
made to support it on the theory that the mortgagors who 
attended and admifcfced the execution and received the mortgage 
money might be assumed to have presented the mortgages. But 
the High Court at Allahabad and their Lordships on appeal held 
otherwise. Their Lordships observed that it was obvious that 
the mortgagors had attended to admit that they had executed 
the deeds and not to present them for registration and that they 
did not present them for registration. Their Lordships said that 
the mortgagors could not be treated  as presenting them for 
registration ,* they were no doubt assenting to  the registration, 
but that would not be sufficient to give the registrar jurisdiction.
They observed that one object of the Act was to make it difficult 
for persons to commit frauds by means of registration under the 
Act and that it is the duty of the Courts in Ind ia  not to allow 
the imperative provisions of the Act; to be defeated when it is 
proved that an agent who presents a document for registration 
has not been duly authorized in the manner described in the 
Act to present it.

Their Lordships who are sitting on the present appeal have, 
therefore, to examine the evidence as to registration under the 
guidance of the decision just quoted.

Now it  is said that the only presentation of the power of 
attorney was the presentation by the servant W azir Beg» who 
had insufficient authority^ and that the sub-registrair accepted 
this presentation^ and thereupon proceeded with the other steps 
tequired by the Act which follow on the presentation, %nd that 
the presentation was bad and that nothing tha t followed upon 
it could make it good. The Courts in India'die] not take this 
view and their Lordships think that they acted T ig h t ly ,  ■ I t  was 
probably an irregularity on the pajb of the sub-registrar to accept 
the document as presented by Waisir Beg, and to enter, as h e
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ultimately did, ilie registration as made on the 4th of November, 
instead of the 6th. But if all that had happened had been that 
Wazir Beg had oome as a messanger with tlie document in his 
hand from his master, and requested the attendance of the sub- 
registrar at his master’s house, because his master was ill, and 
if  the sub-registrar, instead of letting Wazir Beg carry the docu
ment back, had carried it himself, and on reaching jWilayat Ali 
Hhan’s house had said to him “ Do you present this document ? 
If so, do you admit its execution ? " no objection could have 
been taken. Now it appears from the endorsement that the 
sub-registrar, when he reached the housej read the power of 
attorney through to W ilayat Ali Khan, who admitted the 
execution and completion of the instrument. The sub-regis
trar went there because Wilayat Ali Khan desired it to be 
registered ; andJie knew from the message by the servant and 
Wilayat Ali Khan knew that he knew that Wilayat Ali Khan 
desired it to be registered and that he had been sent for 
and had come for the purpose of' completing the registra
tion. ‘ .

The case is not like the one already quoted, because in the 
present ease it is the person who desired to present and purport
ed to present who took the further step and admitted the 
execution.

I t  is to be further observed that under section 61, the 
document after registration is to be returned to the person who 
presented the same for registration or to such person as he shall 
nominate. I f  Wazir Beg had bean the person presenting, the 
document should have been returned to him, but the sub-registrar 
I'ecords that Wilayat Ali Khan asked that after registration the 
document might be given to Daud Aii—that is he treated himself 
as the person who presented the'document and who therefore 
had the power of saying to whom the document should be return
ed after registration.

The proper conclusion from these facts was that drawn in 
the Courts below. The presentation by Wazir Beg was in^ 
operative but not injurious to the validity of any subsequent, 
presentation. I t  remains that Wilayat Ali Khan was the real
presenter, and was so treated by the sub-registtar.



A. further point was taken tb a t section 33 requires that the
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document shall be executed before as well as authenticated by 
the sub-registrar, and that this power of attorney certainly was v.
not executed in his presence. But all this is covered by the Khak.
proviso already quoted, under which, if the person is ill, wliat the 
sub-registrar is^to do is to satisfy biniself that the power of 
attorney has been voluntarily executed, for which purpose he may 
go to the sick man’s house and examine him. This is wbafc the 
sub-registrar did,

Upon the whole their Lordships are of opinion that this 
objection to the registration fails and that the appeUants cannot 
sticceed upon this ground.

There remains the question of substance upon which the 
Courts disagreed. I t  was urged on behalf of the appellants that 
the mortgage put in suit was a paper transactionj and that 
no naoney was really lent by Nazir Ali to W ilayat Ali Khan.
The grounds for this contention are shortly as follows. That 
there is no documentary evidence outside the statement in the 
deed that any money passed upon the execution of the m artgage; 
that Daud Ali who deposed to the fact that it did pass, says 
that a receipt was executed, and that this receipt is not produced; 
that there is again no documentary evidence except the sale deed 
that Hamid Ali Ehan, the plaintiff, paid anything upon the 
transfer when it was executed ; tbat he was not called as a 
witness and produced no accounts; that he was the nephew of 
Wilayat Ali Khan; and that W ilayat Ali Khan, who died two 
years before the suit was instituted, was very heavily in debt, 
and might desire by this paper transaction to acquire a shield to 
protect his property from other creditors ; that no interest 
appears to  have been paid upon the mortgage ; bhat it was put 
in suit, very late ; and that it is very^ doubtful whether Nazir Ali 
who was a servant or Nazir in a native State and had a very 
small salary, could have had Es. 5,000 to lend.

To this it was replied that it might well be that Nazir Ali, 
though his salary was small, acquired money in other ways ; 
that there was nothing in the non-payment of interest by the 
mortgagor, as he seems to have taken the same course with 
regard to other mortgages ; that th  ere was no delay in asserting
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the claim, the proper time to do so being when the auction pur
chasers claimed the property ; that the case which the appellants 
were now making was not their original case, which was that 
either Wilayab Ali Khan had never executed the deed, and that 
ib was a forgery, or that Daud Ali had registere I it after he had 
been dismissed and^his power of attorney had been withdrawn ; 
that in fact the ease had been rather launched as one of fraud 
upon Wilayat Ali Khan than of fraud by W ilayat Ali Khan ; 
that there was no reason for disbelieying the  ̂oral testimony; 
and lastly, that whereas Wilayat Ali Khan had effected consider
able mortgages and failed to pay interesb upon them, it was a 
mistalje to suppose that he was insolvent, or had n.ot in -fact a 
considerable [balance of assets, so tha’j he would not be very 
likely to encumber his estates by a fictitious mortgage for the 
purpose of a protection which he did not need.

This last point led to the High Court remitting the case to 
the Court of the Subordinate Judge wifcli a view to having it 
ascertained what W ilayat Ali Khan's real means at the time 
were, and the result was that the Subordinate Judge found that 
there was a  very handsome balance of assets ■ over liabilities* 
After this further finding, the High Court reversed the decision 
of the Subordinate Judge and held ;that the mortgage was a real 
transaction.

I t  has been urged before their Lordships that the m atter 
largely turns upon the credibility or otherwise of the plaintiff’s 
wibnessea, Daud Ali and Na^ir Husain, who swore that the 
money iaassed, and that ib is not right that the finding of the 
Subordinate Judge that these witnesses were to be disbelived 
should be set aside by the High Court' which did not see the 
witnesses ; and in support of.this oontention reference was made 
to the decision of the Board in Bombay Gotton Manufaoiuring 
Company v. Motilal Shivlal (1)« Their Lordships have lio 
intention of trenching upon the salutary principle laid <^wn 
ia that case. But in the present case the High Court had an 
important piece of knowledge which was not in the possession of 
the Subordinate Judge who tried the case. He proceeded upon 
thq! view, which was to a certain extent true, th a t W ilayat A ll

■ {!) (1915) I. U  39 Bom.| 38G; L. R.j 421 A-, m
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Khan w as considerably involved.” But he did not know that 
however this might be, there was still an ample surplus of assets ; 
and this important fact, of which the 'H igh Court was in pos
session, but of which the Subordinate Judge was not aware, 
might well warrant a different conclusion from ,that which was 
arrived at in the Court of first instance.

Upon the whole, though the case is not free from difficulty., 
their Lordships are of opinioa that the High Court was 
right, th i t  the transaction wag not fictitious and that the decree 
made in the High Court should stand. Their Lordships will, 
therefore, humbly advise His Majesty that this appeal should be 
dismissed with costs.

J. Y. W.
Appeal dismissed, 

Solicitors for the appellants Barrow Rogers and Nevill. 
Solicitor for respondent no, 1 ;—Douglas Qrant.
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'Before Justice Sir Ft-amada Gharafi B ansrjl and Mr. JtisHca Tudball, 
MXJHA.MMAD JUNAID ( P l a i h t i e 't?) v. AULIA B IB IfA H D  o t h e r s

(DEFHKDAETTSj.*

MttJiChmjriadan law—W iU ^Ssgusits  to heirs and to strangerS’~^Givil PromdurQ 
Code (1908), order X X II , rule 4— Legal representative—Abatement o f suit.

In  giving eSaet to the will of a Muhammadan wHch. contains baguesta 
to helra and also to strangers the priaoiple to be followed is that thejbeguegts 
to the heirs will ba invalid unless in each ease they are assented to by the 
other heirs ; bat the b3q.uests to the sfecartgars will b_Q valid to the extent of 
one4hird of the testator’s property.

field also that an application to bring upon the recoEd as representative 
of a deceased defendant a person who ia n o tin  fact such representative will 

; be of no avail to save the running of limitation in favour of the person who 
really is the legal representative.

Tjbe facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
Court.

Dr. 8. M, Bulaimarif for the appellants 
Mr. A, RyveSf Munshi ffohul Prasad, The Hon’ble Df. 

Tej Bahadur Saprti, ;liunshi Das, Mr. N . F. Singh,
Mr. M hur A%madj ,̂ Mx A, H m dar, Pandit Baldeo Bam
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Ajpril, 13.

* First Appeal No, 823 of 1917, from a decree of KuJawar SeUi Subordiaafce 
Judge of Allahabad, dated the 28th of :B’6tettary, i01T.


